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* — — '»•’ T■on tracks and buildings 
work on the N. T. R. terminais a™

ins of Delay. .
Wilfrid complained that too long 
was being consumed in Qiesa* 

by the government of Mr. 
ry as to the total number 
employed by the govern 

and at present.
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îe prime minister replied that toe 
tion was broad enough to include 
'Canadian volunteers and the in
action was being procured as 
S possible. .fTÆt*' -

Wilfrid Laurier:—“Will the an- 
before we are deadl" •
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Robert Borden—“It depen*fiiee : 
long we live* - . j

m. J. D. Reid replied to an inquiry 
[r. Duncan Ross (West Mlddhêen), • 
i the efforts being made by the' 'ffjrr- 
lent to prevent cattle in Canada 
B-being infected with foot and mouth 
ise, which was reported to have bro- 
out in a border state of the United

; -,
îe minister of customs said that the 
(rtment of agriculture was' taking 
j precaution to prevent the disease 
i spreading into Canada. An extra 
of men had been stationed at ports 
try to cope with the situation.'
. Ross asked if the government
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sting Statement.■l m .
:

London, March 8. 10.01 p. m—The Jn parti 
Admiralty announces that it is not just- jng, ani 
ifled In extending honors to the captured >™ 
crews of German submarine boats ow- *« 
tog to their methods, and that it is in- in I 
tended to segregate them under special 
restrictions, pending their possible con- 
friction at the conclusion of peace. A 

“The Admiralty states that this rule 
applies to tile 29 officers and men of 
German submarine U-8, which was sunk 
recently off Dover.” f r.

The policy to be adopted toward the 
crews of German submarines' is in ans
wer to the demand of Admiral Lord ers of war.” ,
Charles Beresford, retired, and') others, M ~ — ,
that such men be tried for murder, and OW 5°e was L>estro7 “• 
the Admiralty statement indicates that A report received from Rear Admiral 
the government has this in mind. The the Hon. Horace Hood on the sinking of 
statement refers to the generous treat- the Ù-8, as made public by the Adgir- 
ment accorded German officers and men alty, shows that the submarine was 
saved, numbering upwards of one thou- finally destroyed by the tprpedo boat 

One of the most picturesque bits of the day's news is a report from Buch- sand ™d then says with reference to destroyers Gurkha, and Maori. The

ing and sinking unarmed merchantmen JJ™“ ^

• - -..... .—r—
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French Admit That They Lost Some 
Trenches to the Germans

the. is miss- At 21,000 Yards Huge Queen Elizabeth 
is Hurling Shells Across Peninsula

Several Ships Have Been Struck But None Has Been Dam

aged and No Lives on Beard Have Been Lost—Seaplanes 

Dp Wonderful Work and Have to Take All Kinds of Chances 

—Turks Putting on a Brave Front, But the Allied Fleet is 

Steadily Going Forward.

m
'kÆÛ>'*ki? ««j

josed to introduce legislation to per- 
the payment of larger compensation 
cattle destroyed to prevent the 

*d of disease. He was told by the 
ne minister that the present act had 
a In operation for many years, and 
t the question would be drawn to the 
ntlon of the minister of agriculture 
his return to Ottawa.
Ir. MacDonald, of Pictou, asked when 

new stamp duties would go into 
rt. He was told by the minister of 
nee that a date could not be fixed, 
1 the bill was passed by parliament, 
that ample notice would be given

had been the practice to make new 
es of customs effective at once, be- 
e It was possible to enforce them 
t the date of the delivery of the 
jet. The stamp duties on 
d also be enforced at once.
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Gains Elsewhere Made Up for Them, However— 
Russians Repulse Fierce Attacks and Their 
Offensive Continues—Little New in the News 
from the Land Fighting —The Turks Lose 
Heavily—Messines Church Destroyed.
[ 'SîSflWç ----------------------—
| London, March 8> 10.10 purv-Thcre was 

front to indicate any great changes in the m
gaged.
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charges are p 
a special rest ■ae- 3W'-rir«miction of their Tank, or I 

ingle with other prison- • f

m«

public.
little in today's news from the 

positions of the great ^armies en- 1
London, March 8,10.65 p.m.—The British and French fleets have 

battered their way a step nearer to Constantinople. More Turkish 
forts on the Asiatic side have been silenced, according to a statement 
b? n. ray b.. ». * an*.

shells ftGsxk uBfiMii niade gfiuis.
From the number of r ' 

gups, the battle of the Di
ding to naval experts. At 21,000 yar< 

of the British squadron, assis 
tells across the Gallipoli penine

v

on Tuesday, and two <trains Were 
' through to Gagetown, leaving the
L R. station at FredeMeton______
2 p. m. The trip-** made smoo 
nd in good time.'!-A good number 
lengers and a large amount of freli 
e on board when the train read
-town I
Bss Polly ScOfrtt arrived home on 

day’s tririn after spending a month 
:. John, where she was the guest of 
Symonds and of Mrs. Guy Hum-

ka*

■

The struggle for the gateway of the on Our positions in the direction of Bal-

EIHHBH ItSrB -
ment in Greece, incident relating to the mans a whole battalion of the enemy’s |MS|

^wmmmwÆ »
plans to -leave for a rest, and M. laimis several Successes in kettles, Wh|ch stiU 
, , , , , ... ,, continue. The enemy was dislodgedhas been entrusted with tte diff.cnlt frQm 6evereJ treBchesf sustaini»g hefvy

1 task of selecting a new cabinet, the com- losses.
plexion of which had not eve* been “On the West Galicia front we have 
tentativdy -nmami tonight. A news gained similar successes in a brief attack
agency despatch from Athens late to- m^e ^ 0” ^TPS' T . _ ,.
T,/ „ . . , ■ , In the district near Lupkow Pass (in
mrfrt said that M. Zalmis had declined the Carpathians) the Russians, whose
to form a new cabinet. thinned ranks bad been strongly rein-
_____. - nr, forced,, made desperate attacks yester-
So0W fa Fr4nc€* day. pushing forward to the vicinrty

» , Paris, March 8, 11.52 p.m.—The fol- our positions, only to be shattered
I lowing communication was issued by the *I'e last rush. In another sector of i

=. f t„nl_ht. battlefront our troops, after repelling miles off this shore at li* o’clock Sun-L French war o ce g . Russian attacks, surprised them by a day afternoon. Forty minutes later the
“In Champagne snow storms have in- counter-attack, capturing: a strongly for- ship’s bow rose from the water and she 

terfered with our operations. This lifted height, and taking prisoners ten sank by
morning the enemy tried to re-take a officers and 700 mem On^a neighboring ■ , ■ J.y
wood captured by us on Sunday, west a ftrone hostile
of Perthes. He was repulsed, and our wa.^ makinz ^n
counter offensive enabled us to gain wW<* .
ground to the north and east, and to
take some prisoners. The advance "con- losltlons, suffered a serious reverse, 
tinued and increased during the after
noon.

“Ip the region of Perthes we won more 
than 600 metres (ovef 1,600 feet) of 
trenches. “ i-A

“Between Le Mesnil- and Beausejour 
we lost some trendies-we h*d taken yes
terday, but gained 100 metres (about 
300 feet) on the ridge north of Mesnil.

“In the region of St. Mlhlel, and in 
the Bois of Brule (forest of Apromont), 
we gained a footing in a German trench, 
and captured therein a great quantity of 

l materials. , V'7 ' ;"rj‘
“Northwest of Pont-A-Mousson the 

Germans attempted to deliver an attack 
which, however, broke down. Our pro
gress continued north of Badonviller.

“In Alsace, at Reich Ackerkopf, we 
repulsed a counter-attack.”
Russians Repulse Enemy.

London, March 9, 12.03 a.m.—Reuter’s 
Petrograd correspondent sends the fol
lowing official communication issued by 
the Russian wap .office Monday night:

“In the Suwâîfci region we repulsed 
■the enemy. On the MarianpoLSimno- 

Augustowo front our offoiglve continues.
“On the right bank of tlw Nnrew there 

has been no essential change.
| “On the left bank of the -’Vistula, in 

the Pilica region, a German offensive 
has been checked and our troops .bave 
commenced a counter-attack. ’ , ,

“In the Carpathians the Austrians have 
ceased their attacks • in the tMdnik. 
region, but continue vainly their assaults

«Stain C. D: Johi 
by skUl and 

the report

m tize and range ef the 
thing in history, ac- 
ige battleship Queen 

- ships, is still

telles isWy
■

t smaller
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Ns
1rs: J. A. Casswell left on Tuesday 
srhoon for St. John, where she will 
ad a few days with Mr*. Frank Starr, 
:r Which she wlU accompany Mrs. 
rr and’her daughtere to the south for
■AftCSft* on W 

moon for Fredericton, where she will 
nd a month.-1*! W ».l
liss Molly’ Ottyi -returned home on 
reday’s train after » fortnight's 
}t. John and Mode* Farm, where 
I the guest tif Mis< -*aria Baric 

Otty. J-

[*he VaUey railway has arrived just 
time to give itip merchants and farm- 
an opportunity of transporting their 

ids, as the ice has now practically 
en out on the river. Several teams 

narrowly escaped drowning, those 
. Moore, F. I. Din gee and R. Fox 
: badly Cut by getting in the lee. It 

now possible to cross by row boat 
t below the light house, 
stands.
leorge Hallett, of Sussex, is in town 
a few days on a commercial trip.

v::
no .

m- • y- f
Marc* 8, 10.66 p. m.—The pie stood on the shore and watched her

^Ter^nerorfc sunk SundVnroÎ ^^emn.ré mere in the vicinity,one 

collier Bci^rove wii sunk Sunday, prob- of which, the Paignton, of Liverpool,
ably by a torpedo, off Ilfracombe, which rescued the crew 8^ and loctitifc- 

lies ten miles northwest of Barnstaple, boats brought them ashore amid the 
County Devon, England. cheers of the populace. The captain of?«*tsvt!tiS£ “sr™.

Ilfracombe, England, Sunday—(Dc- loud explosion forward which threw 
oi toyed), via London, March », 121 a. m. everybody on board off their feet, and 
in —The British steamer Bengrove was covered them with debris and coal, but 

the seen In distress sounding her siren five nobody was seriously hurt We took to
the boats quickly and orderly. We 
wretched the ship sink, and then came 
‘ashore through the agency of the Paign-

THMLLING WŒRK DONB BY FLEET. *. . ' v v;V

London, March 8—The British admiralty tonight made public the following 
statement concerning the operations of the allied fleet against the Darda
nelles!

“The operations against the Dardanelles are progressing in fine weather. 
Vice-Admiral Sackvtile H. Carden reports that on March 6 tile battleship 
Queen Elizabeth, supported by the battleships Agamemnon and Ocean, began 
an attack on Forts Hamidieh-I-Tabia and Hamidieh 3, which are- marked on 
the admiralty map as Forts U and V, by indirect fire across the Gallipoli pen
insula, firing at 21,000. yards.

" “These forts are armed as follows :
“Port U, two 14-inch guns and seven 9.4-inch guns; Fort V, two 14-inch, 

one 9,4, one 82 and four 4 9-toch guns.
“The Queen Elizabeth was replied to by howitzers and field guns, and three 

shells from the field guns struck her, without, however, causing hny damage.
“Meanwhile, inside the straits the Vengeance, Albion, Majestic and Prince: “ 

George, and the French, battleship Sufiren, fired on Souain De re and Mount 
Dardanus batteries, marked F and E en the admiralty map, and were fired on 
by a number of concealed guns.

“Fort Rumill Medjdieh Tabia, marked J on the,admiralty map, which had 
been attacked on the previous day, opened fire and was engaged and hit by 

i-12-inch shells.
“A majority of the ships in the straits were struck by shells, but there was 
serious damage done, and no casualties resulted.
“On March 7 the weather continued calm and fine. Four French battle

ships—the Gaulois, Charlemagne, Bou-vet and Suffren entered the straits to 
thé direct bombardment of the defences of the narrows by the Agamem

non and Lord Nelson. The French ships engaged the Mount Dardanus battery 
and various concealed guns, silencing the former. The Agamemnon and Lord 
Nelson then advanced and engaged the forts at the narrows at from 14,000 down 
to 12,000 yards by direct fire.

“Fort J and Fort U both were silenced after a heavy bombardment. Ex
plosions occurred in both forts- Fort L has not fired since the explosion on 
the 5th.

“The Gaulois, Agamemnon and Lord Nelson were each struck three times, 
but the damage done was not serious. The Lord Nelson had three men slightly

“While these operations -were In progress the British light cruiser Dublin 
continued to watch the Bulair Isthuan. She was fired at by four-inch guns, and 
struck three or four times.

“Owing to the importance of locating concealed guns the seaplanes had to 
fly very low at times-

“On the 4th instant a seaplane, Mot Flight Lieutenant Garnet and Obser
ver Lieutenant-Commancler Williamson, became unstable and fell into the sea. 
Both officers were injured. Flight Lieutenant Douglas, recomnoitering at dose 
quarters in another aeaplant, was wounded, but returned safely.

“On the 5th, seaplane No. 172, Pilot Flight Lieutenant Bromet, with Lieu- 
tenant Brown, was hit twenty times," and seaplane No. 7, Pilot Flight Lieutenant 
Hershaw, with Petty Officer Merchant, was struck eight times, in locating con
cealed positions.

“The Ark Royal (tile mother ship for seaplanes) is equipped With every 
appliance necessary for the repair andqpaintenapçç of thé numerous air craft she

te- .

■j? VSc* - ’ ______
Ad>t.>S.H"
Cgsyden.

Vice-Admiral SackviHe » Carden, of 
the British navy, commander-in-chief of 
the allied fleets now storming their way 
through the Dardanelles on Constanti
nople. K -• ••!**•»*
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Will BEMfORCE ii**
the stem. Thousands of peo- ton”.
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HEAVY FIRING IN NORTH SEA?
rj

m
Turks Lose Heavily. '

London, March 8, 8.55 p, m.—Iu a 
statement issued this evening regarding 
the recent fighting between British 
troops and Turkish forces at the head 
of the Persian Gulf the official press

Sig BTH£ HOW the leaders ARE tz 3&T*.
FINANCING THE OTHERS

the epemy lost 800 men kfiled.” ______________________ cliffe on Sunday, and the men seemed to
Church Dtotroyed. ’ • , be la the best of spirits after their rail

r*",M"1 s-wt i'- -• “• t,p^JTa.».i.^ .r^T.£ K ks -.w. » ».ceptiqn of a crucifix which was un- , * g . are to be to SerWa> $37,000,000; to Greece, «4,000,- Twenty-Third were two companies of

5 2S^!rsG$fl®5$ ïïs -sryiffss.’zss r, r„r= sj- •** m*” •-*' m*55$5
place by heavy guns according to a re- the three powers during their recent con- France, the Temps says, will take care who crossed on the Missanabie, Megantic 
P°rt,of ,thc eye-witness with the Bnt- ference in Paris. of Russia’s share for the present by and the Soutihitond. . ^
v-eek tjüad?r: &pttoneof toe ro5- tor^nch"^^ M The to ^ °f tbe Camp at
markabie resistance of medieval build- 880.0^000 francs . #000,000), which now before the French parliament au Shomcliffe refer to the arrivals as re- 
mgs to shell fire. amount is to be borne equally by the thorizes this arrangement inforcements for tjie first contingent, and

Great blocks of masonry were blown ’ . . _____ not as the second Canadian expedition-
off the Messines church, the belfry was “ ' "" ■ ' p . ' 1 ' ’ ary force. The official statement is that
shot away and the .interior was com- —. n . - -, rftA -r-x ... -, no deaths or accidents occurred on the

SS$. tSA .ansï% The Belgian 1,500 British “ “““ p'“"
irs.SS'.'ÆSStaSr.SÏ Army Still In Ships Taken by 11 |
™^y0fi^kscîLrinÆc,centrei,f Good Shape .V^ Government

Four Thousand of Second Can
adian Force at Shorncllffe 
Without Mishap.

X
' Amsterdam, March 8, via London, 5,15 p. nv—For the first time since Ad

miral David Beatty engaged a German squadron in the North Sea, the totter 
part of January, heavy gun fire, according to a despatch from the Hook of Hol
land to the Tdegraaf, was heard in the North ^ea today.

i

'O OMITES
mKUm

Ittawa, March 2—The following 
unities in the Canadian expeditionary 
ce are announced today i

-j no

am
t

*
I

’ ;1

>j’MUM
ded. I• l

ifate Fred. Wright, 7th battalion, 
hot wound. Next of kin, Mrs. Nel- 
862 Prior street, Vancouver (B. C.) ■

A„ , _
irch 2—Sergeant 
Thill, 16th battait 
appendicitis. Next of l£ 

irhill, St. Jolms Road, Isle .
1 i

1ISBURY RED
■—i. . ■

Salisbury, N. B., March 4—The -mem* 
ns of the Salisbury branch of the Red 
pss Society are keeping up the good 
rk. They shipped to St- John on 
lesday, March 2, the following < 
les: 42 hospital shirte, 8 quitte, 
eumonia jackets, 1 -field shirt, 6-ftps 
pdkerchiefs, 2 dozen face cloths, 
sen towels, 46 pairs socles, 6 pa 
tiens, 8 pairs wristlets, 14 piDmm, 
The pillows were filled by the ftBe 
t todies: Mrs. William Lewi^S 
las Lewis, Mrs. James Sleeves (C»h 
le), Mrs. John H. Bleakney, Mrs. Ssi 
rd Hoar.
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zz ■f*

f™t^™FdTneWdivhisiôn o^cWry Aui Fifteen hundred British vessels, here- ReX drapK’rom Atl^ say™ M^dieh Tabia and Hamidjeh-I-Tabia in the Dardanelles, have been silenced 

yrnd^haFe fiUed, and the amy still'ports, aggregating more titan 8,500,000; “M. Z aimas has decUnedto form a by shells from the allied fleet. The British battleship Queen Elizabeth, the
- infantry 311(1 tW° toh^admteal^pnîtoe announ^nent alto said, was hit by shot, from the Turkish forte, «nd slightly

stead of having one machine gun am ment taking all responsibility, and Constantine will summon M. Gounaris, '■*■“**9- ' K __ __S’ ‘;i.= ■ ibÿ.
section this arm of the service has been a^^“B to retum the Teeaels 88 re" Deputy for Patras, for the task.” THE TURKS SLOW TO ADMIT IT.

IRTISH COLUMBIA \ ^

eatabUshed to tram officers already has GWSRJO- PLECnONS Amsterdam, via London, March 8, “The British shim Majestic and Irresistible have reinforced the enemy
™own exceU ^ __________ FDÇED FOR APRIL 10. - 11S8 p. m.—The Telegraafs Tiremont. fleet. The fire Of our batteries put the French armored cruise, out of action,

l uni nil law Belgium, correspondent, to despatch, aniJ damaged a British armored cruise,.
there ™LthTlmreday° of ZeppHin’s'^hF “Owing to our bombardment tile hostile ships retreated and ceased their 

ship L-8, which was forced to make a fire. Out batteries sufiered no damage.”
^ H„. re» TOZXSINNZED. - I

SSHs *a^‘^,ssW53rj%. s-.i- ~ J forty-one men were ktilcd, .; 5 ‘(Continued on page 8.)

PRIZE COURT GIVES 
IMPORTANT DECISION

,me idea of 
Great Brit- V

y
:

a

Finds That No Belligerent Government Has a
Right to Requisition a Cargo Belonging to a
Neutral Government—In Favor of Swedes.

—
Dmdon, March 8—No belligerent gov-1 to the British government which desired 

has a right to requisition a car-, to requisition it for the making of guns 
belonging to a neutral government,' at the Woolwich arsenal. The Swedish 

«■fording to a decree given out ,by the: owners of the copper asked the prize 
■;/«' court today. court to discharge the order of the regis-

he question at issue arose over 1,000 trar, and in spite of the opposition of 
of copper sent from the United the attorney-general on behalf of the 

f : - S to Gothenburg, Sweden, and des-; government, Sir Samuel T. Evans, preei- 
for the use of contractors to the dent of the admiralty court, decided in

* IV,-dish government. This cargo was favor of the Swedes. He said thé copper
• ‘Ptured by a British wamhip and an ex could not be disposed of 
parte order was made by the registrar prize proceedings still

the prize court releasing the copper'

“

mWell. Bobby, how to your slsteef” 
tod the parson. “Oh, she’s i$S§Ér« 
1; hurt herself terrible,” re$dled -tbe 
ith. “I’m sorry to hair that 
l it happen?” “We were 
ild lean farthest out of t 
I she won.”

X-

■M5m ?
•; ’ -1■■■■■»------

|bs two feet in length are of*6. 
In India,___________,

=S

15,000 Victoria, B. C-, March 8-SirS't.rssj0 s I «
would be the date of the provin-Glasgow, Via London, March 8—Over 

fifteen thousand laborers and unskilled 
workmen in the Clyde ship yards have 

pending' the decided to strike next Saturday, if an 
to come before;increase of two cents an hour in their 

wages is not granted.

■ Yi

CARD THANKS
IS

1rs. John A. Fowler, of Upper Si 
age, wishes to thank her 1 
ads for their kindness and symj 
Ing her recent sad bereavement

the court _§p|| .
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